FAQ’s

Coupons

How does this service work?

Registering with the Kido Shuttle
is easy!
We will schedule a time to meet
you and your child ahead of time
so everyone is comfortable. You
will then complete the registration
information, a rider schedule,
and forms.

$5.00

off your first ride.

How much does it cost?

Rates vary based on the frequency
of rides and the distance. They start
at $10.00/ride.

What forms of payments do you accept?

Get your

5th ride free

Rides may be prepaid online at
kidovations.com with a credit card.

Post a selfie of your child in front of our bus or sedan
using the hashtag #KIDOSHUTTLE and receive a

CareDrivers
Our drivers are 23 years
of age or older
Undergo a driver
certification process
Have no criminal records
Have current first aid
and CPR training

free ride
Refer another rider to The Kido Shuttle and

receive $25 cash

3001 Stambuk Lane
Statesboro, GA. 30458
(912)871-3366
info@kidovations.com
www.kidovations.com

Y

ou have just settled into a very important meeting at work when all of
a sudden, the secretary comes in to
inform you that you have just received a
call from your child’s school informing you
that your child is sick and needs for you to
pick them up ASAP!
Normally, this would not be an issue except
this is the 4th time this month that you have
had to leave work early and as a result, you
are low on your leave.

This story is so familiar and resonates with
many parents. It’s not easy to juggle it all.
Your career, household chores, and transporting your children to various places.
This subtracts precious hours from your
already jam packed day. We have created
a solution to help you balance family and
work schedules. This parent’s fantasy service
is called Kido Shuttle. Let us help you add
that 25th hour back to your day!

Safety rules for Riders
Kido Shuttle is a child transportation service

that provides safe and reliable transportation for children in Bulloch County. Kido
Shuttle is here to eliminate the hassles and
worry of transporting your children.

Kido Shuttle is here when you need us

the most! Depending on the services you
need, we are always on standby in the event
that your child gets sick and needs to leave
school, has a doctor or dental appointment,
or needs to be transported to extra-curricular activities or events. Our door-to-door
child transportation service will simplify the
afterschool shuffle, help you manage last
minute schedule changes, and put your
child’s healthcare first.

Seat belts must be
worn at all times.
Eating and drinking on
the bus is not allowed.
Riders will not board or
disembark from the shuttle until
it has come to a complete stop.

Parent Guidelines
All rides must be prepaid
and prearranged.
Please inform us if there
is going to be a change
in your child’s schedule
24 hours in advance.
Have your child ready to
go at the predetermined
pick up time and place.

